Base excision repair intermediates as topoisomerase II poisons.
Abasic sites are the most commonly formed DNA lesions in the cell and are produced by numerous endogenous and environmental insults. In addition, they are generated by the initial step of base excision repair (BER). When located within a topoisomerase II DNA cleavage site, "intact" abasic sites act as topoisomerase II poisons and dramatically stimulate enzyme-mediated DNA scission. However, most abasic sites in cells are not intact. They exist as processed BER intermediates that contain DNA strand breaks proximal to the damaged residue. When strand breaks are located within a topoisomerase II DNA cleavage site, they create suicide substrates that are not religated readily by the enzyme and can generate permanent double-stranded DNA breaks. Consequently, the effects of processed abasic sites on DNA cleavage by human topoisomerase IIalpha were examined. Unlike substrates with intact abasic sites, model BER intermediates containing 5'- or 3'-nicked abasic sites or deoxyribosephosphate flaps were suicide substrates. Furthermore, abasic sites flanked by 5'- or 3'-nicks were potent topoisomerase II poisons, enhancing DNA scission approximately 10-fold compared with corresponding nicked oligonucleotides that lacked abasic sites. These findings suggest that topoisomerase II is able to convert processed BER intermediates to permanent double-stranded DNA breaks.